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Hello families,

What a fantastic start to the year we have had.
Students have settled well into their new classes, are forming new
friendships with their peers, getting to know their teachers and preparing for
Squirtle SFC’s
Turtle
a successful year of learning. Our senior students have been trained as road
Bread Tags for
crossing monitors and canteen helpers. Our Acquaintance Night was a
Wheelchairs
success with many families coming along to meet this year’s teachers, visit
Volunteer Training the classrooms and find out about the learning programs in the class. The
Ab Ed News
students and siblings who visited enjoyed a free ice-block. We thank
School Photos
families for coming along and look forward to meeting with you during our
upcoming parent teacher interviews in weeks 7 and 8 this term. Please book
Community &
Sports News
in your interview time online.
6 & 7 Transition to Our School Improvement Plan (SIP) this year focuses on 1 goal within our
High School
focus of reading: Increase student achievement to, at or above SEA
Term 1, 2021
(Standard Educational Achievement) in reading from Reception to Year 7.
Planner
Our full SIP is available on our school website if you would like to read it,
COMING EVENTS along with our 2020 Annual Report which was presented to our community at
our recent AGM and our External School Review Report for our school
Monday 8th
March
review in 2020.
Leadership News

Leanne Trewartha
Principal
Nicole Blackmore
Deputy Principal
Students with
Special Needs
Tania Dal Zotto
Assistant Principal
Student Wellbeing
Nick Joyce
Assistant Principal
Improvement in
Teaching & Learning
Jackie Richardson
Assistant Principal
Improvement in
Teaching & Learning
Jasmin Cox
Kindergarten
Director
Jan Hutchison
OSHC Director

PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Carol Phillips
Adelaide Cup
Canteen Manager
Staffing news
9th–19th March We are excited to announce that Chris Siaterlis has won the position of
Parent/Teacher
Well-being Coordinator for 2021. Chris will work closely with our well-being
Interviews
team and teachers to support students and their families with well-being, behaviour, referrals and
Monday 15th
March
School Photos

Wednesday 17th
March
Catch up School
Photos

attendance. Tyson Gerrie will be teaching E01 for 2021. We are also pleased to announce that Nicole
Blackmore and Tania Dal Zotto have been reappointed to their Assistant Principal roles at Settlers for
the next 3 years following this year. We are thrilled to have them continue their amazing work in
curriculum and well-being for the next few years.

Facilities improvements
We are excited to announce some facilities improvement and resources this year:
29th & 30th
• New playground pieces and rubber surfacing in the primary play area.
March
• 1:1 Chromebooks (laptops) for all of our year 5 students.
Yr6 then Yr7
• New interactive TVs for 10 classes, building on the 16 that were installed over the last
Aquatics
year 2 years.
Friday 2nd April
• iPads for our students to use during our specialist design and digital technology lessons.
Good Friday
• Staff laptops for staff to be able to access professional development and provide student
Monday 5th April
learning in multiple forms.
Easter Monday
• Guided readers, decodable readers, maths online learning resource.
Thursday 8th
• Painting in the admin building with new furniture and Squirtle the turtle.
April
• Speech pathologist working on site 1 day per week with school staff to support students,
Last day of Term
especially in the junior primary with speech and language.
Early Dismissal
2.05pm
• Staff training with Bill Hansberry for word cracking morphology.
• Staff training with Deaf Can Do for AUSLAN.
Friday 9th April
Pupil Free Day
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What else is happening in 2021?
Some other exciting initiatives happening this year are:

Grow Well-being program

Campus Café open daily for breakfast for students including toast, cereal and a special which ranges
from scrambled egg rolls, toasted wraps, smoothies, pancakes and much more.

Interoception room, Pastoral Care Worker and Student Voice Committee
Resources for parents
The Department for Social Services’ Raising Children website contains written and video resources for parents
about topics including role modelling positive behaviour with devices, children’s responsible mobile phone use,
managing screen time, cyberbullying and online safety; which are listed by age group:
Children 5-8 years
Pre-teens (9-11 years)
Teens (12-18 years)
The eSafety Commissioner’s eSafetyparents website contains resources and free webinars for parents on topics
including online safety basics, how to use parental controls on devices, advice about popular social media sites
and apps, and managing screen time.
Ban on single-use plastic
From 1 March single-use plastic drinking straws, cutlery and beverage stirrers will be prohibited from sale, supply
or distribution in South Australia, including in schools, preschools, canteens and OSHC services.
Single-use plastic products are designed or intended to be used once, or for a limited number of times, often away
from home, and thrown away after a brief use, commonly resulting in litter. We will be moving away from plastics.
Newsletters in 2021
Our newsletters will be published in weeks 5 and 10 each term for the remainder of the year. They will be emailed
to families and available on our school website.
Diary dates for 2021
15th March – school photos
29th & 30th March – year 6 and 7 aquatics
9th April – pupil free day
3rd May – pupil free day
10th May – NAPLAN begins for our year 3, 5, 7 students
24th May – Reconciliation Week
23rd August – Book week
17th September - Sports Day
15th October – pupil free day
18th October – swimming week junior primary
23rd October - swimming week primary
15th November – Year 6 and 7 camp
26th November – Summer Celebration
29 November – school closure
COVID Safe Check-In QR Codes
All people on site, must check in using the QR code or paper sign in sheet. Thank you for your support with
ensuring that our community is safe by checking in either by scanning the QR codes located at every classroom or
the paper sign in outside the front office. We are taking all measures to ensure that your information is confidential.
CONT. Over Page
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Governing Council 2021
Last week at our AGM, our Governing Council members were elected. We have some places still available. If
you would like to become a Governing Council member, please let us know on
8280 6866 or dl.1851.info@schools.sa.edu.au .
Our meetings will be on Tuesday nights at 6:30pm on the following dates:
Tuesday 23rd March – Term 1, week 9
Tuesday 11th May – Term 2, week 3
Tuesday 15th June – Term 2, week 8
Tuesday 3rd August - Term 3, week 3
Tuesday 7th September – Term 3, week 8
Tuesday 26th October – Term 4, week 3
Tuesday 30th November – Term 4, week 8
We would love you to help to make our school even better and ensure that our community voice is heard and
helps to inform what we do.
Connections between home and school makes us a great community of learners.

Thank you for your continued support.
Kind regards,
SFC Leadership Team
Leanne, Nicole, Tania, Nick and Jackie

How to subscribe to the
newsletter mailing list for parents.
Send an email to the following email address:

listserv@lists.schools.sa.edu.au
The subject and body of the email should be blank apart from adding the following text
exactly as written to the body of the email:
subscribe SFC_PARENTDL
After approximately 5 minutes you should receive an email with instructions to confirm
your address by clicking on the link contained within the email.
The subscription request will then be approved by the school and the parent
will receive a confirmation email once approved.

Hats need to be bucket style in order to provide adequate
protection for the sun. Baseball caps are not acceptable.

Hats must be worn:Term 1 (all term)
Term 3 (from 1st September)
Term 4 (all term)
Students should not share hats and the occasional wash is advised. School hats
are available for purchase from Trish in the cash office for $11.
We have a “no hat, no play” policy and monitor this closely when hats are to be
expected to be worn.
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SFC Newest Staff Member
now has a name!
Meet “Squirtle” The
SFC Turtle
SFC students were involved in naming our turtle.
Students were asked to provide names for the turtle.
Votes were then tallied with the rest of the school
and the most popular name won!

Our year 5s in G04 used the competition as an English exercise
and wrote Persuasive Writing Essays and presented
them to other classes at SFC.
Other classes used the competition as a Maths exercise,
measuring the turtle every two weeks.
When Squirtle first arrived at SFC, he was 4cm long.
In two weeks he has grown to 4.5cm!
Turtle Persuasive Writing
I personally think Sir Finn Coral is an awesome name for SFCs new pet turtle so I'm trying to persuade you
that Sir Finn Coral is a responsible name for the SFC turtle. Firstly, the name describes the turtle perfectly.
They have words that's describes it’s physical features the best way possible. The first word Sir means a
gentleman and it's really a gentleman for it not being aggressive and letting people look and always be there
for them. Secondly, if you look at most turtle’s fins they have paddles or arms looking like fins. Fins can be
seen on almost every sea creature. Lastly, the word coral, it tells you that the turtles are mostly under the sea
near coral which are known for a feeding location and they sometimes eat it, which is such a good diet for a
turtle. Secondly the name has a secret - Sir Finn Coral - look at the start of each letter the initial for it is SFC
and in full means Settlers Farm Campus. Lastly, I am sure everyone at Settlers Farm Campus would think Sir
Finn Coral is a breathtaking name for the SFC Pet Turtle.
In conclusion, I think Sir Finn Coral is a name for a turtle for its features, its habitat and its personality and if
you say Sir Finn Coral really fast it sounds like {Surfin Coral}.
By Ali A G04

Sir Finn Coral
All of us in G04 believe that the best name for the
Settlers Farm turtle is Sir Finn Coral.
Firstly, our class picked the name Sir Finn Coral because
‘Sir’ is used to describe a boy. Also, we believe that Finn
is the best fitting name for the Settlers Farm Turtle.
Secondly, we think that Coral is a very fitting name
because turtles live in the sea and also swim over coral.
Finally, in G04 we discussed that when you say Sir Finn
Coral fast it sounds like surfing coral.
In Conclusion, I think that now I have convinced you to
pick the name Sir Finn Coral.
By Ryder G04
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Persuasive Writing By G04
I believe Sir Finn Coral is the greatest name for the turtle since it is a male and coral reminds me about the ocean plus it
stands for Settlers Farm Campus which is our school.
Firstly, Sir Finn Coral spells SFC which is our school Settlers Farm Campus and that's very important since this school
helps kids learn and improve on their skills plus it's in the office which is also an important part where you can get help.
Secondly, Sir Finn Coral reminds me about the ocean and how fun it is to swim and how calming it is and a safe place
where you can be yourself and live life to the fullest, also the turtle will be bigger than a dinner plate which reminds me
about how huge the ocean is. What does Sir Finn Coral remind you about?
Thirdly, Sir Finn Coral is a male and that name is perfect for him since Sir sound special and responsible since it sounds
like the person knows what they are doing and know there actions which is very important plus it sounds fancy and
royal which it deserves for standing for our school which is very special to have a pet which stands for something that
helps kids.
In conclusion, I believe that Sir Finn Coral is the best name for the new turtle and you should too since it's the truth.
By Enkida G04
Sir Finn Coral
By Indy
Hello! I’m here to get you to agree with me that Sir Finn Coral is the best name
for the Settlers Farm Campus turtle.
Firstly, Sir Finn Coral sounds like a royal name, which makes him school
royalty. Sir Finn Coral also sounds important, so people will think “wow! That’s
cool!”.
Secondly, Sir Finn Coral stands for Settlers Farm Campus, it’s a responsible
name and shows respect to our school. It sounds like “surfing coral” if you say it
fast enough. And how would you feel if you were named completely random
and funny to other people? Yeah I thought you didn’t want to be named
something unimportant like Bob.
Lastly, it brings joy and luck to our school. Each word in his name is easy to
remember for small children. His initials are SFC which stands for Settlers Farm
Campus. It shows our love and care for the school and nature around us.

Sir Finn Coral
I believe Sir Finn Coral is the best name for a turtle after
you have finished listening you will hopefully want to
choose this name too!
Firstly, Sir Finn Coral is the best name because the
Initials are SFC the same as the abbreviation for
Settler’s Farm Campus.
Secondly it is the best name because it sounds like
surfing on coral.
Thirdly I believe it is the best name because the Sir
sounds like he is royal and also coral reflects that turtles
swim in the ocean near coral.
Finally Sir Finn Coral is the best name because
he has a first name which is Sir he has a middle name
which is Finn and he has a last name which is Coral.
This is why you should vote for Sir Finn Coral like us.
By Brody W

Turtle Name
Sir Finn Coral, I think that is a good name for the turtle
here at Settlers Farm Campus.
Firstly, I believe Sir Fin Coral for the turtle here at Settlers
Farm Campus because his initials can stand for
Settlers Farm Campus.
Secondly, his name is related to the ocean\sea and
that’s where he is from.
Finally, Sir Finn Coral sounds like a royal name
that is because he is royal to the school.
Thus, we have seen above that Sir Finn Coral should be
the name of the turtle here at Settlers Farm Campus
because his name is related to the sea, his initials can
stand for Settlers Farm Campus, and it sounds like
a royal name. Therefore we can conclude
that the turtle should be Sir Finn Coral.
By Varun
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E03 have chosen to participate in a Bread
Tag Collection Project with a
focus on sustainability & Social justice.
The bread tags will be donated to a
recycling centre in Robe. The
recycling proceeds fund the donation of
wheelchairs in South Africa .
We would love for the whole of SFC to be
involved in collecting bread tags.

Bread tags can be dropped off to the SFC
front office collection tin.
We will finish our project collection at
the end of Term 1.
Next term we will use the bread tags in
our math and visual arts, before sending
them to the donation centre.
We appreciate your support,
From E03
(Year 6’s)

Our lost property is overflowing!!!
If your child has misplaced a jacket, hat or drink bottle etc. please
come and collect from the front office.
Any items that have been clearly labelled, have been returned to the student.
Many items could not be returned as they were not clearly labelled,
including a growing number of non-school clothing.
Please take a moment to look for lost items.
We need your help to keep on top of lost property.
If your child has lost something, please ask them to come and look for it
or have a quick look yourself at drop off or pick up.
To assist with locating and returning lost items, please ensure all items
that are brought to school have full names and classes clearly marked on
them - including drink bottles, hats, jackets & eyewear etc.
Anything not collected will be donated to charity.
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Volunteer Induction
Settlers Farm Campus values the support volunteers give to our school community and are hoping
that very soon the regular volunteer programme will resume. In preparation, we will start training
volunteers, with the hope that they will be able to support on class excursions.
We will be running volunteer training on

Tuesday 23rd of March at 9:00am
To prepare for this please:
Register at the front office with your name, email address and date of birth.
Pick up the information pack from the front office.
Fill and return the volunteer application form with proof of ID.
The following certificates are required before volunteer work can commence. To speed up the
process we ask that you complete the courses before attending the training at Settlers Farm Campus.
Complete the RAN-EC course online for volunteers.
https://www.plink.sa.edu.au/pages/signup.jsf
Complete a WWCC- Working with Children Check (free for volunteers).
Identification must be verified using the 100 point system.
https://screening.sa.gov.au/applications/application-information-for-individuals
Complete the online induction. www.plink.sa.edu.au/pages/signup.jsf
Hope to see you at the training.
Jackie Richardson

Aboriginal students - Painting Day - WEEK 3: Tuesday 9th Feb 2021
In week 3, on Tuesday 9th Feb, 2021 our Aboriginal students had the opportunity to
come together for Aboriginal art and painting in Ghost Gums. We re-created the
Aboriginal flag for our room. Students enjoyed working together!

Coming events:
Hearing and health checks for all Aboriginal students K-7, Wednesday 7th April and
Thursday 8th April, week 11
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Monday 15th March
Master School Portraits will be taking our school photos again this year.
Photo envelopes were sent home with your child in Week 4.
All envelopes and money for the photos
MUST BE RETURNED ON THE DAY OF PHOTOS.
Family Photos will be in the School Hall from 8.30am to 9am.

Catch-up Photo Day will be held on Wednesday 17th March
Please take time to read the relevant information on the MSP payment
envelopes & remember these helpful points:
Don’t Seal envelopes inside each other. You can pay for all children in one envelope however each
child needs to have their own envelope on photo day.
 Family envelopes are available at the school office upon request.
 Please enclose correct money as NO Change is given—cash, cheques and money orders only.
 Credit card payments can only be made online.


Please feel free to visit our web site
www.msp.com.au
For photo enquires Phone: (08) 8132 1148
Email: enquiries.adl@msp.com.au

SCHOOL CROSSING MONITORS

Recently Settlers Farm Campus took part in School Crossing Monitor Training
conducted by the South Australian Police. This involves students in years 5, 6 & 7
being trained by Road Safety Educators from the SA Police Road Safety Section.
After the training is complete the student will receive a
Certificate of Authority issued on behalf of the Commissioner of Police which, under the
Road Traffic Act authorises the student to work as a school crossing monitor.
The certificate authorises the student to stop traffic using a Stop Sign, as well as give reasonable
directions to pedestrians for the safe and efficient movement of traffic at the crossing as necessary.
Students will also be under the supervision of a trained staff member.
The training involves learning how to safely stop vehicles at a school crossing and performing safety
assessments on when it is safe for children to cross the road (this includes asking the monitors to check
that all vehicles have stopped prior to pedestrians walking onto the crossing). The session also includes
safe sign handling techniques and positioning within the crossing.
It is extremely important that all people (including parents) use the crossings and become good road
safety role models, by following the School Crossing Monitor’s directions, not only for their
safety but the safety of all students and road users.
Road safety is everyone’s responsibility!
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Open NOW!

Term 1
Registration
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Settlers Farm Campus School App
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Settlers Farm Campus is pleased to announce an upgrade to our school communication services to include a free smartphone
app – School Star. School news, newsletters, event invitations, notices and general messages will now be sent through School
Star. Only Settlers Farm Campus parents and community members can access content in this highly secure app. (Parents
listed as the primary contact will have immediate access once they have downloaded the app. Keeping parents and the
community informed is very important to us, and we will be regularly uploading content to School Star. You will receive
up-to-date current information, newsletters and important announcements within minutes of the school releasing the
information!
With School Star, you get the following benefits:
· Receive school news immediately, via a beautiful Facebook-like news feed.
· Filter your news feed to see just the news that relates to your child.
· Receive important messages from the school through School Star, instead of by SMS.
· Reply or send your own message to the school for free, day or night.
• Find the phone number to call the school, quickly and easily.
Also, the following features:
• A convenient page of “quick links” to let you easily view school Canteen menus, uniform lists, and much more.
• Translate content in the app into your preferred language.
We are encouraging all parents to download School Star for free on their iPhone or Android device. Installing School Star is
easy. Just follow the instructions below to download and install the app.
iPhone users:
1. Open the App Store on your iPhone by tapping its icon.
2. Search the App Store for “MGM School Star”.
3. Tap the button that says “+GET”, then “INSTALL”.
4. If asked, enter your Apple ID password.
5. The “INSTALL” button will turn into an indicator that shows the progress of the
download. Once the download has finished, tap “OPEN” to launch School Star.
Android users:
1. Open the Play Store on your Android Phone by tapping its icon.
2. Search the Play Store for “MGM School Star”, and tap the search result in the list.
3. Tap the button marked “INSTALL”.
4. The “INSTALL” button will turn into an indicator that shows the progress of the download.
Once the download has finished, tap “OPEN” to launch School Star. After you register a new account, School Star will
automatically detect your school and configure your news feed.
We hope you enjoy using School Star. Watch this space for updates and new features that will make communicating with the
school even easier. We look forward to improving our communication with you.
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Settlers Farm Campus R-7
TERM PLANNER
Phone: 8280 6866

TERM 1 - 2021 Weeks 1-11
MONDAY
1

25/1

Pupil Free Day

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

26/1

Australia Day 27/1
Public Holiday

No School

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

28/1

29/1

5/2

2

1/2

2/2

3/2

4/2
Newsletter

3

8/2

11/2

10/2

11/2

4

15/2

16/2

17/2
Governing Council
AGM 6PM

18/2

19/2

5

22/2

23/2

24/2

25/2
Newsletter

26/2

6

1/3

2/3

3/3

4/3

5/3

7

8/3 Adelaide Cup

9/3

10/3

11/3

12/3

Public Holiday

Yrs. 5-7
12/2
Road Crossing Training
2.15pm

SAPSASA Swimming

Parent/Teacher Interview

8

15/3

16/3

17/3
Table Tennis Clinics

18/3

19/3

MOP-Up Photo Day
Parent/Teacher Interview

9

22/3

23/3

24/3
Table Tennis Clinics

25/3

26/3

1/4
Newsletter

2/4 Public Holiday

Volunteer Induction
9AM

Life Education
10 29/3

Yr 6 Aquatics

30/3
Yr 7 Aquatics

31//3

Good Friday

Table Tennis Clinics

Life Education
11 5/4

Public Holiday 6/4
Easter Monday

7/4
8/4
Last Day of
ATSI Hearing Checks
School
Table Tennis Clinics
Casual Day
2:05pm Dismissal

9/4

Pupil Free Day

No School

